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Dear Friends
I am sure we have all been horrified by the recent killing of so many 
Muslims as they were praying in their mosques in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, in what has always been thought to be a 'safe' country. 
The response of the local people, including schoolchildren, has 
been swift and caring. They have been meeting in large numbers, 
performing the traditional Maori Haka and holding lighted candles 
in memory of those who were gunned down, and also to show their 
support for the bereaved.

To light a candle is like offering up a prayer and it is not surprising 
that candles are used in worship, particularly so as we approach the 
great festival of Easter. In some churches a vigil is kept on the night 
before Easter Day. The church will be in darkness and the special 
Paschal or Easter candle carried in to the words 'The light of Christ', 
repeated three times. The light from this candle will be passed round 
to everyone who has a candle, who will then pass the light from one 
to another. The Easter Proclamation of the Resurrection of Christ is 
said or sung, and the church is then full of light.

Light is necessary for life. Without light, plants do not grow, children 
deprived of light do not flourish and the dark days of winter can 
make some people very depressed. So imagine how pleased I 
was recently when the conifers opposite my house were cut down. 
So much more light and sunshine at the front and so much more 
cheerful. Then I realised that as well as more light, I had a beautiful 
view right down the Wye valley. My horizon had broadened. Perhaps 
this is what the light of Christ does for us. Not only do we enjoy the 
light for ourselves but we can see more clearly the world around us, 
with all its problems and also its blessings. 

It is only when we see what the problems are that we can begin 
to address them. When we remember to give thanks for whatever 
blessings we know we have, we can then seek to make the world a 
better place for everyone, regardless of colour, race or creed.   

Every blessing for a Happy Easter. 

Margaret Cooling
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St Mary the Virgin St Briavels & St Mary Magdalene Hewelsfield
All are most welcome to join us for worship, which is welcoming, relaxed 
and open to all. Join us to find what God’s love could mean for you. Both 
Churches are open from 9.00am until 4.00pm for those who wish to look around 
or find a space for quiet and reflection. More can be found on our website 
www.stbandhchurches.org.uk which gives up to date information. For a wedding, 
baptism or blessing, or to request healing or other prayer, please contact me, 
robert.simpson02@btinternet.com, or 01594560202, or our Reader, Mandy 
Vaughan - 01594 530844. I usually work Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and mornings 
on Wednesday, and am available anytime for urgent requests.
This month sees the celebration of the most important Christian Festivals. Paul 
writes ‘I preach Christ Crucified and risen from the dead’ and that has always been 
at the heart of the Christian gospel. We begin our Easter Celebration on Sunday 
14th April with our Palm Sunday Food For Thought Procession, hopefully led by 
a Donkey at St Briavels. We start at 9.45am outside the Surgery, stopping at the 
square, then arriving at the school at 10.15am, then continuing in the Hall, and 
finishing with Coffee and Hot Cross Buns.
At St Mary’s Hewelsfield & Brockweir there will be a special Palm Sunday 
Service.
On Maundy Thursday, 18th, we have a Passover and Communion at St Mary’s 
Hewelsfield and Brockweir as we remember the Last Supper. On Good Friday, 
19th, we remember Jesus’ death and reflect on why he died, and its benefits for all. 
We have, with the Moravians, a procession carrying the Cross, starting 10.00am at 
Brockweir, walking up to the Village Shop car park by10.20am for further worship, 
then ending at St Mary’s, Hewelsfield at about 11.15am. At St Briavels, with 
the Congregational Chapel, we start outside the Surgery at 1.15pm, carrying the 
Cross, first to the Playing Field gates, then on to the Service at the Tump, which 
starts at 2.00pm with the Silver Band. This year, it will be a little shorter. There will 
be activities for children, and we end with an Easter Egg Hunt and Hot Cross Buns 
and refreshments in the Assembly Room. On Easter Sunday we gather in Church 
to celebrate the Resurrection.
As well as these key events, we have our Annual General Meetings, as we look 
back with thanks and forward with hope - Sunday 7th at 11.30 am for St Mary’s, 
Hewelsfield and Brockweir, and Sunday 28th at 10.00 am at St Briavels.

APRIL SERVICES: PREACHERS AND THEMES:
SUNDAY SERVICES AT ST MARY THE VIRGIN, ST BRIAVELS
SUNDAY 7th - Seeking Shapes for Living: Growing. David Rees
8.30am BCP Communion
9.30am Communion & Lent Series
SUNDAY 14th - Palm Sunday: Food for Thought procession
9.45am Procession starts outside Surgery
10.15 am School Hall

SUNDAY SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE, HEWELSFIELD & BROCKWEIR
SUNDAY 7th - Seeking Shapes for Living: Growing
11.00am Communion.  11.30am AGM
SUNDAY 14th - Palm Sunday:  All Age Worship. Mandy
11.00am Family Worship
SUNDAY 21st - Easter: Chosen as Witnesses, Women, Worried, Wonder. Robert
11.00am Family Communion
SUNDAY 28th- Easter 2: Blessed are those who have not seen, yet believe. Mandy
11.00am Family Communion
SUNDAY 5th MAY - Easter 3: Renewed, Restored, Recommissioned. David Treharne
11.00am Family Communion

MIDWEEK SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE, HEWELSFIELD & BROCKWEIR
18th Maundy Thurs 7.00 pm Passover & Communion 

19th Good Friday 10.00am Procession from Brockweir to Village Shop at 10.20
Then on to Hewelsfield for 11.15am

SUNDAY 21st - Easter: Chosen as Witnesses, Women, Worried, Wonder. Robert
8.30am BCP Communion
9.30am All Age Eucharist
SUNDAY 28th- Easter 2: Blessed are those who have not seen, yet believe. Robert
9.30am All Age Eucharist. 10.00 am AGM
SUNDAY 5th MAY - Easter 3: Renewed, Restored, Recommissioned. David Treharne
8.30am BCP Communion
9.30am All Age Eucharist

MIDWEEK SERVICES AT ST MARY THE VIRGIN, ST BRIAVELS 
2nd Tues  9.00am Morning Prayer
4th Thurs 9.00am Morning Prayer
9th Tues 9.00am Morning Prayer
10th Weds 10.30am Communion 
11th Thurs 9.00am Morning Prayer
16th  Tues 9.00am Morning Prayer
18th Thurs 9.00am Morning Prayer
19th Good Friday 1.15 pm Procession from the Surgery
19th Good Friday 2.00 pm Service on the Tump
23rd Tues 9.00am Morning Prayer
24th Weds 10.30am Communion
25th Thurs 9.00am Morning Prayer
30th Tues 9.00am Morning Prayer
2nd May Thurs 9.00am Morning Prayer
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BROCKWEIR MORAVIAN CHURCH
Church Services for April 2019
Sun 7 April 6.00 pm Rev Patsy Holdsworth (Holy Communion)
Sun 14 April 6:00 pm Pat Allen (Palm Sunday)
Mon 15 April 7.00 pm Holy Week Readings

Tue 16 April 7.00 pm Holy Week Readings 
Wed 17 April 7.00 pm Holy Week Readings
Thur 18 April 7.00 pm Maundy Thursday Communion
Fri 19 April 10.00 am Good Friday Pilgrimage (starting in Brockweir and 

ending in Hewelsfield)
7.00 pm Good Friday Liturgy

Sun 21 April 9.00 am Easter Morning Liturgy led by Sr Sue Groves and 
followed by Easter Breakfast)

Sun 28 April 6.00 pm Jan Pain

Easter Breakfast
Following our 9 am service on Easter Sunday we will be serving an Easter Breakfast 
in the Sunday School Room. Whether you choose Bacon Rolls or Scrambled Eggs 
with Smoked Salmon, you will be sure of a warm welcome. There is no charge, but 
donations to our building repairs fund would be gratefully received.
REGULAR MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
Tap Dancing - 6.45-7.45 & 7.45-8.45 – Mondays in the School Room. ‘Tap for Fun’ 
classes for adults from complete beginners to intermediate levels. Please contact 
Deborah Stock on 07801 479269, email deborahstock@aol.com for more information.
Table Tennis - 2.15 - 4.00 pm - Tuesdays & Thursdays in the School Room.
Players of all abilities always welcome - for more information contact Jean Green on 
01594 530955.
Charity Lunch - at 12noon in the Sunday School Room on 1st Thurs of the month. 4th 
April in aid of Wupperthal Fire Appeal, South Africa
Book Group - Please contact Heather Armstrong (01291 689326) for details.
Brockweir & Hewelsfield History Group - Normally on the 2nd Thursday of the 
month at 7.30 pm in the Sunday School.
Food Bank Collection - Donations for the food bank may be brought to services, 
charity lunches etc or left in the church porch at any time. We welcome your gifts of 
tinned and dried food, and also toiletries.
Ecumenical Welcome
 

Because we are the only church offering regular public worship in the 
village of Brockweir, we invite all Christians in the local community to play 
as full a part as they are able [allowing for any continued commitments to 
their own denomination] in the life and fellowship of this congregation. We 
invite those of all Christian traditions, and those having no particular 

denominational affiliation, to worship and to share in Holy Communion with us, and to 
share in the ministry and mission of the Church in this area.
Minister: Rev Patsy Holdsworth, 35 Quarry Way, Emersons Green,
Bristol, BS16 7BN, Tel: 0117 907 8994 email: Patsy.holdsworth@moravian.org.uk
Please note that Patsy’s day off is normally on a Tuesday. Please try to only contact her in 
an emergency on that day.

Church Committee
Katie Groves-Bond 07814 431892 Jean Green 01594 530955
Heather Armstrong 01291 689326 Sue Groves 01291 689804
Carol Ostler 01291 689675 Judith Ashton 01291 689572
Philip Ashton 01291 689572

ST BRIAVELS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

My garden is bursting into life and the Forest is wearing a carpet of green – Spring 
is here! For Christians we mark Easter, the celebration of Jesus’s victory over 
death, and the gift of new life.

Our services are at 10am and 6pm. Our morning service is a family service when 
we have a “Sunday Club” for young children. We meet for Bible study and prayer 
every Monday (8pm in my home) and Tuesday (10:15am in the chapel).

On Good Friday (19th April) we join with the parish church to remember the 
death of Jesus. Beginning in Smithville Close, at 1:15pm and meeting at the 
Tump (behind the Castle) at 2pm with Parkend Silver Band. This will be followed 
by an Easter Egg Hunt in the churchyard (c2:45pm) and refreshments in the 
Assembly Rooms. 

Our Easter Sunday service (10am), the most joyful day in the year for Christians, 
will celebrate the resurrection of Jesus.

Whether you’re a regular church-goer or it’s your first-time, we warmly invite you to 
join us for any of these occasions.

Our Coffee Morning will be on Tuesday 2nd from 10-12.

If you would like to know more about us please get in touch or visit our website: 
www.stbriavelscongregational.org.uk.

Matt Rees, Pastor

FOREST OF DEAN QUAKER MEETING

We meet for Worship every Sunday at 10.30am in Staunton 
Village Hall (near Coleford.) There is a car park behind the hall. 
Contact me for more information.

Jen Cothier 01594 530348

mailto:deborahstock@aol.com
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ST BRIAVELS PARISH COUNCIL

Notes from the Meeting held on Monday,11th March, 2019 in the Assembly 
Rooms, St. Briavels

Two Grant Applications were approved:
a. to the Cricket Club, £1,250 for the purchase of a ‘ball stop net and post system’ 

to protect against cricket balls damaging adjacent property.
b. to the Football Club, £600 towards the cost of new goal posts.

A New Notice Board has been purchased and is soon to be installed in the 
bus shelter on The Square.  It will feature useful information for residents and 
visitors alike, including such items as transport, accommodation, availability of 
refreshments and meals, village activities and services (doctors, defibrillators, 
garage). 

Whittington Close Signage – it is expected that new signs will be installed within 
the next 2-3 weeks to clearly indicate where Whittington Close is.

The Annual St. Briavels Get-together will be held on Wednesday, 22nd May, 
2019, at 6pm in The Pavilion. This annual event is your chance to come along 
and hear what’s happening in your Parish from a number of groups, societies and 
organisations, as well as the opportunity to put forward ideas and comment on 
Parish Council projects that are in the pipeline.

Repair of Playing Field Boundary Wall – the four quotations for this work were 
considered. Following discussion it was agreed that, as set out in the Council’s 
Standing Orders, a quotation should be obtained from a contractor on the District 
Council’s list of recommended contractors. The quotations received had been 
higher than expected, but it was acknowledged that this was a large project that 
needed to be implemented. It is expected the contract will be awarded at the April 
meeting.

HEWELSFIELD AND BROCKWEIR PARISH COUNCIL
Summary Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday 5th March 2019 at 
The Loft, Brockweir Village Shop.
Applicants of P0228//19/FUL (see below) gave background information to this 
application, and informed councillors of the intended use of the new and existing 
buildings and land. The application was supported by neighbours and members of 
the public using the land.

P0307/18/FUL – Potential Tourism Site, Mill Hill, Brockweir.  This application had 
been refused.

P0228/19/FUL – Rock Farm Bungalow, Coldharbour Road, Brockweir.  Conversion 
of existing barn into dwelling and associated two storey garage and storage 
building with associated landscaping, parking and use of existing access.  
Councillors had no comment to make on this application.

Planning Enforcement Issues –The Planning Enforcement Officer would be 
informed of several sites for concern within the parish:

 ● Use of Dusty’s Stable, Bailey Lane for a dwelling.
 ● Caravan parked in the woods off west side of Bailey Lane used as a dwelling.
 ● Caravan parked in field below Brook House used as a dwelling.
 ● Caravan parked at side of garages at The Triangle used as a dwelling.
 ● The creation of a driveway and additional buildings at 6 The Triangle.
 ● A frame tent pitched for a number of years on land beside Armadale Cottage, 
Bailey Lane.

Payments were agreed, and cheques signed as follows:

Payee Service Amount
Gritbins.net Purchase replacement grit bins £227.98
GAPTC Annual Subscription/Training £211.36
Lynda Skuse Clerk salary & expenses £288.40
AEB Price Strimming/Litter Picking £60.00

Funding requests from Lydcare and Forest Sensory Services were received. 
These would be considered at the end of the year.

Councillor Report was circulated to all councillors ahead of the meeting. Cllr. 
Brundle reported on the Being A Better Councillor one day programme, which 
was informative and useful. GAPTC advised that councillors should not be using 
personal email addresses for council business. Agreed that all councillors set up an 
outlook email account for council business.

Election packs for the forthcoming elections were distributed to councillors.

Footpaths throughout the parish need to be reviewed for inclusion in the 
Definitive Map. Footpaths unused need to be identified and either reinstated or 

removed.  Advice to be sought from GCC on how best to conduct the review.

Environment Agency confirmed that consultants will be in place and meetings 
with householders held in April 2019.

A revised preliminary sketch for the development of the former Oil Yard/
HAPPA site had been received from the owner of the site, prior to a formal 
planning application. No further comment or communication was proposed 
from councillors at this stage. Parishioners are invited to contact the Clerk on 
handbpc@outlook.com if they wish to receive a copy of the sketch, as the parish 
website is currently under development. Comments may be forwarded to the Clerk.  
It was also agreed to hold an Extraordinary Parish Council Meeting to discuss the 
future of The Old Mill on the site.

The date of the next meeting is Tuesday 2nd April 2019. 7pm at The Loft, 
Brockweir Village Shop

Continued on next page...

mailto:handbpc@outlook.com
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LETTERS TO THE VILLAGE NEWS

THANK YOU!

Maggie and Tim Mowday would like to thank all those kind people who were 
so good to us when Tim was desperately ill.

The Critical Care Unit and H.D.U. in Gloucester were fantastic. Thank you 
to all who sent cards and phoned etc. and especially to Barbara Fox who 
looked after Tess, our Collie dog, while I was daily in Gloucester with Tim. 
Also Rebecca, who left such welcome food parcels for when I got home. And, 
of course, the wonderful Penny Parry, who would do anything to help. What 
a friend!

Thank you, too, to Ollie Davies for practical help around the house, and also 
to Tanya and Fintan.

Maggie Mowday

AUSTYN WILLIAMS

The Editorial Committee was saddened to hear of the recent death of Austyn 
Williams, who lived with his wife, Margaret, in Belmont Road for many years. 
He was an unfailingly cheerful and courteous man and is much missed in the 
village. We send our condolences to Margaret and his family. A full tribute will 
appear in May’s edition of Village News.

The Editorial Committee

Thank You to the person who has repainted the village sign on High Green; it’s 
looking really smart.

First Aid Courses – the Parish Council has been approached by Gloucestershire 
County Council regarding the running of first aid courses at local venues. More 
information is to be sought and these courses will then be publicised.

An Internet Safety Course for parents is planned for the near future, hosted by 
the School and run by the NSPCC. The Parish Council has agreed to grant £100 to 
the NSPCC to facilitate the running of this course. The grant will be actioned once 
the course has taken place.

Litter Picking – the Council is exploring the idea of employing someone to pick 
litter regularly to try to prevent the build up of litter that occurs after the sterling 
work done by individuals and groups.

Parish Council Elections – the deadline for nomination forms to be returned is 
4pm on 3rd April; full details are on the Parish Notice Boards.

Next meeting – Monday, 8thApril, 2019 at 7.00 p.m. in the Assembly Rooms, with 
planning applications available to view from 6.30 p.m. and Councillors available for 
you to raise any issues you feel the PC may be able to resolve.  Full minutes are 
available on the Parish Council website.

Ursula Deighton, Clerk, St. Briavels Parish Council 
Tel: 01594 516518. E-mail: stbriavelsclerk@outlook.com

A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
coming to The Mac Hall

on Saturday 27th April at 7.30pm
An evening of  quality

mixed-genre music in aid of
The Mac Hall audio-visual upgrades

Tickets are available soon from the Village Shop
£7.50 in advance. Pay bar available

GUIDED WALK & CREAM TEA
SUNDAY 14th APRIL

Setting off from St. Briavels Assembly Rooms at 2.30pm

Earn a guilt free cream tea, as you enjoy a 1.5 hour (approx) 
gentle to medium ramble, with spectacular views over the 

Wye Valley.

Wear walking boots or strong shoes and if you bring the dogs, please 
remember the poo bags!

£5 including delicious cream tea. Turn up or book (preferred!)
Enquiries / Booking: 01594 530890 / walk@st-briavels.com
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NEWS AND ACTIVITIES
CAN YOU HELP?
At our History Exhibition in Hewelsfield Church we would like to put on a display of 
wedding dresses, old artefacts, including old farming tools and work tools, photos, 
old crafts (if you can demonstrate an old craft that would be great!), or anything 
historical which you think might be of interest. If you were not married in the 
traditional white wedding dress (it may have been a skirt and top or a nice dress) I 
would be very pleased to display that too.
Do you own a mannequin? May we borrow it for our display? Please bring it to 
the church on Thursday 9th May or phone 01594 530524 and I will collect it. 
Thank you.
If you have any of these and would be happy to lend them please contact me, 
Pauline Siddons, on siddonspauline@aol.com or call 01594 530524.

EASTER BANK HOLIDAY COFFEE MORNING
Just another reminder about the Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy sale on Easter 
Monday (22nd April) at The Pavilion, St Briavels. In aid of the Great Oaks Hospice 
and Hope for Tomorrow Chemotherapy Bus.

These charities need our support and it is great to be able to access both of them 
in The Forest when we need them. So please come and join us for a chat and a 
cup of tea between 10am and 12noon on Easter Monday.

If you are able to help us in any way just give me or Tessa a call.

Thanks again for all the support you give us at these Coffee Mornings, because 
without you they would not happen.

Adele, Tessa and Family. 01594 530571

News and Activities continued on next page...

NEWS FROM ST BRIAVELS SCHOOL
Poppy class trip to Stonehenge - Poppy class were very excited to visit Stonehenge. 
We all got dressed up in Stone Age costumes. We then visited the Bronze Age burial 
grounds and buried Tom and Oscar-John! Next, we visited the stones and they were 
massive. We all puzzled over how they were moved. It was a fantastic trip!
RHS Malvern, 9th-12th May. We are working with Peter Dowle, who has worked on 
Chelsea gardens. A very exciting project with the children, parents and staff involved in 
creating our masterpiece. Please come along and help us, and if you have any spare 
flowers, cuttings, pots, we would be delighted to use them.
We were delighted to receive a letter from The Rt Hon Mark Harper, extending his 
congratulations to the school, staff, governors and pupils for the very high increase 
in the proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in reading, writing and 
mathematics at Key Stage 2, and thanking us for the hard work and leadership in this 
vital stage of a child’s development.
We are looking for a Breakfast club and Lunch supervisor at our school in Redbrook, 
and would be delighted to receive your application if you are interested. We also need 
helpers at St Briavels over lunchtime.

SOFT (Sharing our Faiths Together) Meeting
SOFT meetings will be held in the Loft above the Village Shop 
on Wednesdays 3rd & 24th April.
We are friendly, mixed faith group of people seeking to explore 
and understand the world around us. Our discussion topics 
range across a wide variety of subjects chosen by members in 
turn. Anyone is welcome to just come along and join in, or if you 
would like more information please contact: Carol Stickland - 

01594 530882 or Sue Groves 01291 689804
There is no admission fee to meetings though we do request a contribution towards 
room rental and refreshment costs.

NOSH AND NATTER.
It was a cold, blustery, wet day but the intrepid members of Nosh and Natter braved 
the weather to gather at Anne Downes’ house for morning coffee! And what a great 
time we had! Lots of chat and laughter, and a new member joined us – wonderful! It 
was a fun morning. Thank you, Anne.
While we enjoyed the delicious homemade cakes, we decided upon the 2 charities 
that our money would go to this year – 2 hospices nominated by the ladies. More news 
on that next month.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 9th April for morning coffee from 10.30-12.00 at Sally 
Secrett’s, Greystones House, Sandy Lane, Hewelsfield, GL15 6UZ
If you are interested in joining our merry band, please contact me for further 
information on siddonspauline@aol.com or phone 01594 530 524. Or just come to 
the next get together.

Pauline Siddons

AN EXHIBITION OF LIFE THROUGH 900 YEARS AT HEWELSFIELD 
CHURCH (ST MARY MAGDALENE)
Saturday 11th May and Sunday 12th May. 10.30am to 4.30pm
Learn about:

 ● The church’s influence over the community
 ● Farming in Norman Times
 ● Henry VIII’s break from Rome
 ● Child mortality
 ● Crime and Punishment
 ● Memories of local people

Plus lots more, including:
 ● A walk round the garden of Churchcroft
 ● Activities for children
 ● Refreshments all day
 ● Raffle
 ● Sales table

If the church could talk…………………

mailto:siddonspauline@aol.com
mailto:siddonspauline@aol.com
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ANNUAL PARISH CHURCH MEETING – 28th APRIL
The Annual Parish Church Meeting for St Briavels Church will be held on 
Sunday, 28th April at 9.45am in the Lady Chapel. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. Those on the Electoral Roll may vote in the election of PCC members. If 
you are not already on the Roll, please consider adding your name to it. Come 
and hear of the achievements, plans and challenges of your Parish Church and 
give your thoughts and opinions.

Jean Sheraton. Hon. Secretary to St Briavels PCC.

BELL-RINGING: SATURDAY 6TH APRIL
St. Briavels and Hewelsfield Towers and their ringers are affiliated to the Forest 
Branch of the Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Association of Church Bellringers 
(the G&B for short) along with 11 other Branches located from The Cotswolds, 
round to Chippenham, to Bristol, to Gloucester, to here in the Forest.
On Saturday 6th April, our two towers are privileged to have been selected for 
the Association’s annual Striking Competitions between the 12 Branches, for 
8 bells at St Briavels (The Penn Trophy) and for 6 bells at Hewelsfield (The 
Croome Trophy). Expert Independent Judges will be located out of sight of 
the visiting Ringers and each Band will be judged on method, accuracy and 
regular ringing rhythm on a faults system, purely by listening. The most faultless 
performance wins the Trophy!!
The Bands will include some nationally renowned ringers, so the results should 
be well worth listening to.

Paul Bergdahl

ST BRIAVELS OPEN GARDENS – A REMINDER 
As I write this, the weather is not at all conducive to spending time in the 
garden. However, Summer will come and we need a few more gardens to show 
off the beauty of our lovely village for our Open Gardens on 23rd June.
We are blessed with a terrific location and fantastic views from around the 
village. People do come from far and wide and it would be great to show them 
how lucky we are to live here. Please don’t be shy. A variety of gardens is what 
people enjoy. Gardens don’t have to be pristine (unless you like yours that 
way!), and natural gardens are just as well enjoyed.
Please phone me on 01594 531096 if you would like to join in, and let’s make 
this a lovely day to show how proud we are of our village (and our hard work in 
the garden!).

Jean Sheraton

BROCKWEIR & HEWELSFIELD VILLAGE SHOP ASSOCIATION - NEW 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Another reminder that the BHVSA Annual General Meeting will be held in the 
Loft at the Village Shop on Saturday 27th April at 2.30 pm. We hope to see 
many shop members there to hear how the business has performed over the 

last year, discuss and vote on our plans for the coming 12 months, and elect 
the committee.
We do need new committee members. If you are interested yourself, or know 
of someone who might like to contribute to the management and development 
of the association, please do get in touch, (josie_jenkin@yahoo.com). Meetings 
take place once a month. Nomination forms are available in the BHVSA 
committee drawer behind the counter in the shop and should be submitted by 
12.04.19. 
We look forward to hearing from you!

Jo Jenkin. Company Secretary

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, ST MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH, 
HEWELSFIELD - 7TH APRIL 2019 at 11.30am
There will be the normal short service on the day followed by the meeting. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

Pearl Bradney

ST. BRIAVELS SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB AGM
St.Briavels Senior Citizens Club are holding their AGM at the Orepool Sling on 
16th April at 12.30pm. At this meeting our membership fees are due. We also 
have a two-course meal provided by the club. Would any member who has not 
booked their meal please do so with Jane Duggan tel.no. 01594 530517 by 
12th April. Many thanks.

 Sheila Brown

Brockweir & Hewelsfield Local History Group
The Local History Group’s next meeting will be on Thursday April 11th 
2019 when Richard Clammer from the Tidenham History Group will be 

giving an illustrated talk based on his book,
“Beachley and the First World War”

To find out more, do join us for this fascinating talk and come along to the 
Moravian Schoolrooms in Brockweir at 7.30 pm on Thursday 11th April. 

All welcome.
John Norman

ST BRIAVELS LUNCH CLUB, THURSDAY 25TH APRIL 2018.
We all meet at 11.45 for a glass of sherry and a three-course lunch at 12 
o’clock in St Briavels Pavilion. We are a happy group of about 20 people and 
are always pleased to see a new face. If you are new to the village and would 
like to join us please contact Mary (530505) for more information. The three-
course meal, sherry and coffee costs £5.50. There is also a raffle. We look 
forward to seeing you on the 25th April

Mary Perryman

http://tel.no/
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PEOPLE POWER PLEDGES
The Hows, Whys, Lows, and Highs of Small Steps
- stories from our community
"I wanted to change the world - NOW. I wanted to be a 
zero waster overnight, but I knew I couldn’t.
"I used to be a bit conscientious with bottles, but not 
really 100%. Then I read this thing on Facebook about a 
guy not buying a plastic bottle for a year, and suggesting 
others try it for a month; but I decided I would do it for a year, including not buying 
bottles of concentrated squash in the supermarket. I started in January and did really 
well. I remember going to Beechenhurst. There’s a tap that looks like it’s either for 
dogs or feet, but I checked with the staff inside and it’s drinking water, so me and my 
1 year old were ducking over and drinking out of the tap.
"There were a few times when I really wanted a coke or something but couldn’t 
get one because I’d have had to buy a bottle. I could get one in a pub because it 
comes in a glass, but not when out and about. I did 8 months; it was brill. Then I was 
preparing to go travelling in SE Asia so I bought a Steripen. It was only after I got 
there that I discovered it didn’t work. I was really upset that I would have to break the 
8 months and buy plastic bottles. On the plus side, there were loads of places you 
could get refills; I reckon I managed to top-up about 70% of the time. It was quite 
interesting 'cause I ended up going to random places, like the office of a building site 
or car rental agency, places that locals told me about. I had to pay, but it was cheaper 
than buying in bottles. And there were loads of times in the heat of SE Asia that what 
I really wanted was a bottle of coke.
"I got really disheartened when I was there cause a) I had to buy plastic bottles at 
least some of the time, and b) the amount of plastic waste in the sea was incredible, 
and lots of it had English print on it and looked like it might have come from England. 
Then I came back. I remained disheartened for a while, but I got back into it. Now 
I have loads of refillable bottles. I have one in the car, one in my work bag, one in 
my day bag, one at the horses so I can fill up from the stream. If I do find myself out 
with no bottle I just ask for a glass of water. And now I don’t even like concentrated 
squash from the supermarket. I make my own elderberry and elderflower cordials."
For more information on People Power Pledges, to get involved, or share your story, 

contact rachelslee@hotmail.com

NATURE NOTES: THE GREAT OUTDOORS by Moucher - John Josephi

What goes around
There's a German word – which I 
can't spell – that neatly sums up that 
curious mix of sensations triggered by 
witnessing the misfortunes of Friends 
and Neighbours. Who can drive past a 
motorist pulled over on the hard shoulder, 
deep in conversation with an Officer of 
the Law, without experiencing a guilty 
moment of exultation? Go on! Admit it!
With this in the back of my mind I would 
quite like to tell you the story of how the 
ram “got in” with Farmer Tweed's ewes, 
but the tale runs into volumes, which we 
don't have, and ends disappointingly 
happily with said Farmer, chuffed to bits 
with the outcome, surrounded by an early 
crop of lambs and a bunch of slightly self 
conscious single mums.
In last month's VN, I indulged in a spot 
of “Motor Gloating”, but I have to report 
that, since last month, I have suffered 
a slight upset myself. You could call 
it a case of “the biter bit”. It happened 
this way. Mother M. and I were recently 
off to Chepstow to attend an excellent 
Gwent Wildlife talk about Otters, but as 
I proceeded past Chepstow Racecourse 
at a demure 50mph, I was suddenly 
smitten by a blinding flash. My heart sank. 
Fair Cop! This was, after all, the road to 
Chepstow, not the Road to Damascus - 
though I have sometimes wondered what 
St Paul thought he was up to on the day 
in question - leading me to conclude 
that I will soon hear the arrival of the 
envelope bearing the crest of the Glos. 
Constabulary.
So it looks like it's Moucher for the Sin Bin. 
If I'm invited to the Transport Temple of 
Doom I intend to ask my tormentors one 

question that has niggled me for years. 
It is this: Are those cameras trained to 
catch you Coming? Going? Or Both? It 
could be quite useful to know! I imagine 
that offenders passing out from a Speed 
Awareness course will be urged to take 
with them an item of improving literature 
tailored to their own brand of bad 
behaviour. These handouts should have 
catchy titles. I can see myself walking 
out with “Bus Lanes for Beginners” 
and, probably, “The Observer's Book of 
Double Yellow Lines”, but, for my latest 
escapade......? Ah , yes!..... I have it! 
“Gone Like the Wind”!
It happens that we are soon to attend 
another Gwent Wildlife talk at Chepstow 
Community Centre.
And the title of this month's talk?...... 
“The Swift”.... Wish me luck!

WHATS ON...
AT ST BRIAVELS PAVILION

13 April - Chocolate Bingo, 8pm
20 April - YUK BAND, 8pm, £3 per person, including light refreshments 

For information, contact Jill Skidmore 01594 530035 jillgskd7@aol.com

mailto:jillgskd7@aol.com
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WYEDEAN SCHOOL ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING COURSES

SUMMER TERM 2019
Courses at St Briavels Assembly Rooms and The Pavilion, St Briavels

THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS, EAST STREET
Painting and Drawing
Suitable for beginners to advanced. Starting with some basic drawing, you 
will move on to develop your Watercolour and Acrylic painting techniques. 
Bring your own materials (advice at first session). Start: 29 April. Length: 8 
wks Mon: 2 - 4 Cost: £68
Painting and Drawing Day Workshop
Suitable for all levels. You know what it’s like - just as you get going, it’s 
almost time to stop! This is a chance to get to grips with the subject. Flowers 
are recommended; or if the weather permits we may work outdoors. Bring 
lunch and your own materials. Drinks are available. Tues 28 May. 10-2pm 
Cost: £25
Brush Up Your Basic French
This course is suitable for those who wish to learn French and consider 
themselves as ‘rusty’ beginners. The main aim is to increase confidence in 
conversation situations and to extend length of conversation. Start: 29 April. 
Length: 9 wks Mon: 10-11.30 Cost: £75
AT ST BRIAVELS PAVILION, COLEFORD ROAD
Italian for Beginners (continuation)
This course is suitable for students who have never studied the language 
before or for those who studied Italian years ago and need to refresh 
their knowledge of the language. It will cover topics such as restaurants, 
directions and verbs, using fun/games/role play in a relaxed atmosphere, 
together with an insight into the Italian culture and - why not? - also a bit of 
slang. Start: 29 April. Length: 8 wks Mon: 10.30-12.30 Cost: £80
Italian – Intermediate
This course is suitable for students who have studied Italian for 2/3 years or 
who have a qualification at AS level. The course will consolidate grammar 
structures whilst introducing new grammar rules. Conversation will be at the 
centre of the course, together with other activities. Italian magazines and 
newspapers, real life listening, movies and recipes will be used during the 
course. Start: 29 April Length: 8 wks Mon: 12.45-2.45 Cost: £80
For further information ring: 01291 625340 (Term Time) or visit the 
website: www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk (Go to ‘Community’, ‘Adult Learning’, 
‘Courses available’ and download the Spring Term 2019 brochure)

PARISH GRASSLANDS PROJECT
More than 60 turned out for our Annual General Meeting at 
the Mackenzie Hall on March 14.
After the formal business, six local speakers gave talks 
about their land and how they manage it. 

Three of the speakers were smallholders: Corinna Arnold, Jon Axe and Judy 
Craven. They manage their fields and meadows in contrasting styles and situations, 
but in each case grazing with sheep is an important part of the management plan. 
Deborah Flint talked about her expanding food production business at Cinderhill 
Farm, Sue Young described how she looks after her flower-rich field at the Fence 
and Andy Stott told the story of his recent purchase of fields and woods at Cutt's 
Orchard. The talks were wonderfully varied, each illustrated by colour slides.
Earlier in the evening, in the chair's annual report, I mentioned our various activities 
in the past 12 months, particularly the survey of changes over the last century to 
the wild flora of our two parishes, the fact that we continue, when requested, to visit 
residents' fields to give advice about how to manage them, and the completion of 
planting the apple trees at the community orchard at St Briavels Playing Field. On 
the subject of the orchard, there will be a working party on Sunday April 14, at 11am, 
to attend to weeding, mulching and general tidying up. All welcome. 

Mike Topp
www.parishgrasslandsproject.org.uk

A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF A VILLAGE
That’s the working title of a film I’m making about the parish of Brockweir and 
Hewelsfield. Having lived here for 40 years, Barbara and I have come to appreciate 
all the good things about village life; the friendship and the helpfulness of neighbours, 
the many and varied activities and the peace and quiet. The film aims to show 
the many communal activities as they unfold throughout the year. If you don’t hear 
from me soon and you have an activity or organisation that you think should be 
included in this celebration of modern village life, please get in touch with me, 
john@brockweirfilm.co.uk. If you see me out with my camera and would rather not 
be filmed, do tell me, I perfectly understand. Children will only be filmed with the 
express permission of parents/guardians.
Incidentally, we were visiting with a number of old friends from Brittany in February 
and by an amazing coincidence discovered that one of them is a member of a photo 
and video club called Click Clap that are also making a film called A Year in the Life 
of a Village! So we have decided that in the interests of European cooperation (much 
needed in these troubled days) we would visit each other’s countries with the finished, 
sub-titled, films. So watch out for an Anglo French film night sometime in 2020.
Oh, and if anyone out there is, or would like to be, into film making, and would like to 
collaborate, I would be very happy to hear from you - no equipment needed.

John French

http://www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk
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NEWS FROM THE BROCKWEIR VILLAGE SHOP
Dear All
Do you know we collect Plastic Milk Bottle Tops, Spectacles 
and Used Stamps, which are collected by volunteers for various 
charities?
We have several 
collection tubs on the 
counter. At present, they 

are for SARA, Air Ambulance, the Donkey 

Sanctuary and the Playfield. If you have a 
favourite charity that you would like us to 
collect for please let me know and provide 
an official collecting tub.

THE SHOP HAS WON ANOTHER AWARD!
We won the regional heat in the Rural 
Business Awards for Community Enterprise 
and at the end of February we were Runner 

Up in the National Finals. Congratulations 
to every one involved in the project in any 
capacity.

CAFÉ COFFEE
What happens to all the waste coffee grounds from the café?...

...they go into a large tub and we are happy 
for customers to take scoops, buckets and 
bags away with them.
Why? Now, as you probably know, I only 
need to look at a plant to kill it, and I definitely 
don’t have green fingers. If, however, you 
do, you might be interested in the following 
information from ‘The Spruce’. Although, as 
a garden luddite,there is no way I can verify 
this information.
Keep the Pests Away - Create a slug and 
snail barrier. Coffee grounds are abrasive, 
so a barrier of grounds placed near slug-
prone plants may just save them. However, 
be warned that some researchers quibble 
with this advice and don't think it is effective. 
You may want to have a backup plan in mind 
if it doesn't work.
Coffee in Compost - Put the grinds in 
your compost bin. There are two types of 
compost material: brown and green. Your 
coffee grounds may be brown in colour, 
but in compost jargon they are green 
material, meaning an item that is rich in 
nitrogen. Coffee grounds are approximately 

1.45 percent nitrogen. They also contain 
magnesium, calcium, potassium, and 
other trace minerals. Other green compost 
materials include food scraps and grass 
clippings. Adding coffee grounds and used 
paper coffee filters to your compost will 
provide green compost material.
Fertilize With Coffee Grounds - Add 
coffee grounds directly to the soil in your 
garden. You can scratch it into the top 
couple inches of soil, or just sprinkle the 
grounds on top and leave it alone. In smaller 
amounts, especially when mixed with dry 
materials, coffee grounds will give up their 
nitrogen. Used coffee grounds are actually 
nearly neutral in pH. 
Feed Your Worms - Add coffee grounds 
to your worm bin every week or so. Worms 
love coffee grounds. Just don't add too 
many at once, because the acidity could 
bother your worms. A cup or so of grounds 
per week for a small worm bin is perfect.
We also have compost waste which is 
available to anyone who is interested…..

Alison
EASTER BANK HOLIDAYS OPENING HOURS 

Good Friday & Easter Monday: 10am-4pm. The café closes at 3pm.

COULD YOU RUN THE CAFÉ AT WEEKENDS?
We are looking for a dynamic and 
enthusiastic individual who will take 
responsibility for the efficient running of 
the café at the weekend with assistance 
from community volunteers. The 
ideal candidate will enjoy working in a 
customer facing and busy kitchen with 
a diverse range of volunteers providing 
assistance . We are looking for someone 

who will become part of the team to work 
with us to develop the café so it continues 
to successfully serve the community 
of Brockweir and Hewelsfield and its 
visitors. Contact Alison 01291 689995 
a l i son inbrock we i r@yahoo.co.uk 
for a copy of the job description or 
see shop website for more details 
www.bandhvillageshop.co.uk

ART IN THE CAFÉ April & May ~ Spring!
Don’t forget! Jenny Joice’s exhibition 
of detailed drawings and expressive oils 
continues until Sunday 14th April.  As 
ours is a village with many horse owners, 
Jenny’s equine drawings have been much 
appreciated for their accuracy and her 
obvious deep knowledge of the horse -  
indeed all the animals she portrays are 
very ‘real’. Jenny is lunching at the café 

each Wednesday throughout her show, so 
if you’d like to meet her and chat about her 
work, do pop in.
Continuing the spring theme, the next 
exhibitor will be familiar to many as she 
lives in the village and is a shop volunteer 
– you may not however, know of her 
hidden talents!...

TRICIA WILDER  Botanical Drawing and Painting, 15th APRIL – 20th MAY
Tricia describes her background and her 
inspiration thus:
"I spent my childhood on the edge of 
Colchester, close to Mersea Island and 
then on the West coast of Ireland. My 
childhood was an idyllic upbringing full 
of outdoor activities from gardening, 
fishing, riding, and learning to sew, knit, 
cook, paint and play lots of sport! I have 
three sisters who are all artistic too. My 
father was an accomplished artist and 
encouraged us all to draw and paint – 
there was no television, so we had loads 
of time, never bored, and consequently I 
have always been creative.
"After going to college studying Art, 
Design and Dressmaking, I worked for 
Thomas Sanderson, then Simone Mirman, 
Milliners, in Chesham Place, London. 
In 1969/70 I was involved with creating 
hats for the Royal family, which was an 
amazing experience! In the 1980s, after 
marrying, Jeremy and I ran a prep school 

and I was once again able to do some art 
and crafting. But with a young family this 
was difficult, as I was also involved with 
the catering and well-being of the school 
and our children. My art was put on hold!
"It wasn’t until we moved back to Ireland 
in 2000 that I started getting back to my 
art. I took lessons with Patricia Morrison, 
an Irish botanical artist. My passion was 
rekindled and I began to paint regularly. 
We lived in amongst the inspirational 
scenery of Connemara. On our return 
to the UK in 2017 I enrolled as a student 
with the Anna Mason Online Art School, to 
regain my confidence in sharing my work 
and learning new skills. I recently won the 
‘Painting of the Month’ with my ‘Tomatoes’, 
which forms part of my exhibition here at 
the café. This is my first show of paintings 
and consists of a selection of flora and 
fauna – which I hope you will enjoy!"

Jacqui Trefgarne

mailto:alisoninbrockweir@yahoo.co.uk
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DIARY DATES - weekly/regular activities
Mondays

ZUMBA TONING WITH JO 9:15-10:15am - Mackenzie Hall Brockweir.
TABLE TENNIS: 7.30 - 9pm (except 2nd Monday of the month). Assembly 
Rooms. St. Briavels. No need to book, all levels welcome. Good exercise and 
great fun. tabletennis@st-briavels.com.
ADULT TAP FOR FUN: 6.45 - 7.45 improvers+ / Intermediates; 7.45 - 8.45 
Beginners. Moravian Church Hall. Call Deborah: 07801 479269.

Tuesdays
YOGA WITH ALI ROSE: 9:30-11am. Assembly Rooms, St Briavels. 
07883 678629.simplyalirose@yahoo.co.uk
COURTYARD CAFE: 1:30-4:30. Assembly Rooms - hairdresser, seamstress 
services, "Pop- up" shop: French bread/patisserie.
ST. BRIAVELS "WALKING for HEALTH" walk every Tuesday for approx. 1 
hour. Starts 2pm, Assembly Rooms, St. Briavels. Call John for more info - 
01594 530890.
KNITTERS GROUP meets every Tuesday, 2 – 4. 30 at St Briavels Assembly 
rooms. For info contact Claire@nissel.co.uk
OPEN MIC and NEW Wye Valley Acoustic Music Club at the Rose & Crown, Tintern, 
every first Tuesday of the month. For more info call Adrian on 01291 689812.
ZUMBA GOLD WITH JO at 7-8pm St Briavels School Hall
ZUMBA WITH JO at 8:15-9:15pm, Fitness, St Briavels School Hall

Wednesdays
COMMUNITY VINYASA YOGA 9-10 am, Assembly Rooms, St Briavels, Lorna 
Kennedy 07793 381849 lornayoga@me.com www.lornayoga.com
ECSTATIC DANCING 9.45 am -11.30 pm Mackenzie Hall
FRIENDLY ART GROUP Most Wednesdays, 10am-1pm Assembly Rooms. Call 
Ann Kilminster on 07980 978348.
PILATES: 2-3pm. Assembly Rooms, St Briavels. For info call: 01291 627243 / 
07787 193302.
BROCKWEIR BOWLS CLUB: 2-4pm Wednesday afternoons. For more 
information call Bob Broughton 01594 530003.
BROCKWEIR YOUTH CLUB - the club meets during term time. For further 
information please ring 01291 689 327 or visit: www.brockweiryouthclub.co.uk.
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION GROUP First Wednesday of the month, 7–9 pm 
at St Briavels Assembly Rooms
SOFT MEETING. On two Weds each month. 7.30pm. The Loft above 
Village Shop.

Thursdays
COURTYARD CAFE: 1:30-4:30. Assembly Rooms - hairdresser, seamstress 
services, "Pop- up" shop.
MIXED CIRCUITS CLASS: 6:30pm at Mackenzie Hall
YOGA WITH ALI ROSE: 7- 8:30pm, Assembly Rooms. 07883 678629 
simplyalirose@yahoo.co.uk.
ZUMBA WITH JO, 'Zumba Strong', St Briavels School Hall, 8.15pm - 9.15pm
ST BRIAVELS WALKING GROUP - monthly walks. John Hurley 01594 530890

Fridays
TEA AND TOTS: 9:00-10.30am - term time only, Assembly Rooms, 
St Briavels. For more information please visit our Facebook page: St 
Briavels Tea and Tots.
IYENGAR YOGA - 9.30-11am at Mackenzie Hall. www.wildwoodyoga.co.uk 
or call/message Kishe Redwood 07805 729893

UNDER 5s PLAY CLUB - 11am – 1pm at the Pavilion.

Saturdays
YOGA WITH ALI ROSE: Once a month, last Saturday of month, 
9.30-11.00am Assembly Rooms, St Briavels. 07883 678629.
simplyalirose@yahoo.co.uk
ZUMBA WITH JO, 'Toning', St Briavels School Hall, 9.00 - 10am.

Sundays
ST BRIAVELS PEOPLE’S CHOIR meets at 7 pm at the Assembly Rooms 
every week.

Sponge or synthetic dishcloth, 30p each

A rag – cut-up old jeans work especially well for us; 
hem the edges if you want a smarter cloth, £0.00

Try swapping...!
Try swapping...!
Try swapping...!

Try swapping...!
Try swapping...!
Try swapping...!

mailto:Claire@nissel.co.uk
mailto:lornayoga@me.com
http://www.lornayoga.com/
http://wildwoodyoga.co.uk/
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DIARY DATES FOR APRIL
Walking for Health every Tuesday – meet at the Assembly Rooms, 2pm 
2 Tues Coffee Morning 10am St Briavels Congregational Ch

2 Tues Hewelsfield & Brockweir PC 
meeting 7pm The Loft, Village Shop, 

Brockweir

3 Wed SOFT meeting 7.30pm The Loft, Village Shop, 
Brockweir 

4 Thurs Charity Soup Lunch 12noon Moravian Church Sch room
4 Thurs St Briavels Walking Group 1pm Meet at St Briavels Church

5 Fri Brockweir Events: Harbottle & 
Jonas 8pm Mackenzie Hall, Brockweir

6 Sat Produce Market 10am-12..30pm St Briavels Pavilion

7 Sun Church Annual General 
Meeting 11.30am St Mary Magdalene, 

Hewelsfield,
7 Sun Tintern Folk Session 7.15-8.45pm Rose & Crown, Tintern

8 Mon
St Briavels PC meeting (planning 
applications and councillors 
available from 6.30pm)

7pm Assembly Rooms, St 
Briavels

9 Tues Nosh & Natter: Morning 
Coffee

10.30-
12pm

Greystones House, 
Sandy Lane 

11 Thurs Walk & Talk Group 2pm Meet at Hewelsfield 
Church

11 Thur History Group: ‘Beachley & 
the Great War’ 7.30pm Moravian Church 

Schoolroom

13 Sat St Briavels Moat Society 
Working Party - all welcome

10am to 
12pm Castle Moat 

13 Sat WVM Concert: Tranquillo 3pm St Briavels Church
13 Sat Chocolate Bingo 8pm St Briavels Pavilion
14 Sun Palm Sunday Procession 9.45am start Surgery, St Briavels

14 Sun Community Orchard Working 
Party 11am St Briavels Playing Field. 

14 Sun Guided Walk & Cream Tea 2.30pm Assembly Rooms, St Briavels

16 Tues St Briavels Senior Citizens 
AGM & Meal 12.30pm Orepool, Sling

17 Weds WI meeting 7.30pm St Briavels Pavilion
19 Fri Good Friday Procession 10am start Brockweir
19 Fri Good Friday Procession 1.15pm start Surgery, St Briavels
20 Sat Churchyard Tidy Up Day 10am – 1pm Hewelsfield Churchyard

20 Sat YUK Band 8pm St Briavels Pavilion
20/21 
Sat/Sun

St. Briavels Art Group: Art 
with Craft Weekend 11am - 4pm Assembly Rooms, St 

Briavels 
22 Mon Bank Holiday Coffee Morning 10am-12noon St Briavels Pavilion

24 Weds SOFT meeting 7.30pm The Loft, Village Shop, 
Brockweir 

25 Thurs St Briavels Lunch Club 11.45am St Briavels Pavilion
25 Thurs Walk & Talk Group 2pm Meet Hewelsfield Church

26 Fri Board Games Café 7-10pm Assembly Rooms, St 
Briavels

27 Sat BHVSA Annual General 
Meeting

2.30-
3.30pm

The Loft, Brockweir 
Village Shop

27 Sat A Musical Extravaganza 7.30pm Mackenzie Hall, Brockweir

28 Sun Annual Parish Church 
Meeting 10am The Lady Chapel, St 

Briavels 

28 Sun Garden Society Annual Plant 
Sale 2.30pm St Briavels Pavilion

ADVANCE DATES
11/12 
May

An Exhibition of Life Through 
900 years

10.30am-
4.30pm

St Mary Magdalene 
Hewelsfield

22 May Annual St. Briavels Get-together 6pm St Briavels Pavilion
23 Jun St Briavels Open Gardens

6 Jul Hog Roast in aid of the 
Friends of St Briavels Church

Church Farm, St 
Briavels

13/14 Jul A Midsummer Night’s Dream St Briavels Castle 

TRIP TO HAMPTON COURT FLOWER SHOW
Proposed Date: Thursday July 4th

Leaving St Briavels at 8:15am
Coach ticket: approximately £13.00.

Day ticket: non-RHS members, £33.50; RHS members, £28.00 
(There is a reduction if 20 or more non-RHS members attend to 

£28.00 per person).
If interested, please contact:

Mary Perryman (01594 530505) 
or Pat Cronke (01594 530059)
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ST BRIAVELS WI
As St Briavels WI moves into 2019, a few changes have been made. 
After a long tenure as President, Anne Rigby has resigned and was duly 
presented with a Celebration Rose Tree at the November AGM, to thank 
her for many years of hard work and guidance. Stepping into her shoes is 
Betty Bennett and we hope she will enjoy her new role. As well as Anne, 
Valerie Hooper and Chris Palmer have also decided to resign from the 
Committee, and Gay Jones, Sue Smith (Hewelsfield) and Sue Smith from 
St Briavels are welcomed in their place.

This is a special year for the Gloucestershire Federation of Women’s 
Institutes as they celebrate the 100th Anniversary of their formation. 
Several events are being planned, including a special weekend at Denman 
College, which will be attended by five St Briavels members. There will be 
a three day exhibition entitled “My WI – Your WI” in Gloucester Cathedral 
from Friday 11th to Sunday 13th October. Painting and photography 
competitions will also be held.

Special guest speakers at this year’s Annual Council Meeting held 
in Cheltenham Town Hall on Wednesday 27th March were Dr Helen 
Pankhurst, great granddaughter of Emmeline Pankhurst, and Ann Jones, 
NFWI Vice Chairman and Chair of the National Public Affairs Committee.

The programme for 2019 has been planned so that hopefully, there 
will be something for everyone, including discussions on the proposed 
resolutions to be voted on at the NFWI AGM in June, this year being held 
in Bournemouth. We will be hearing about Tulips, Costa Rica and SS 
Great Britain, as well as Bed Bugs! Keep your eye on the Notice Board 
for information, and a warm welcome awaits, should you wish to join us at 
7.30pm on the third Wednesday of each month (except December) in the 
Pavilion.

Val Hooper

News from the Castle

Well, we hope that winter has flown by as quickly for you as it has for us here at 
the Castle and that we have now left the frosts and icy winds far behind us. We are 
certainly looking forward to the joyful sight of the happy dancing daffodils and the 
beauty of the bluebell carpets as Spring arrives. We have had a busy few months 
here, freshening up the paintwork and brushing away the endless cobwebs (we 
have very industrious spiders here in the Castle) including help from an amazing 
group of volunteers in early March, who helped to create a rockery in the garden.

January Riddle – just in case you are still waiting in suspense since the January 
edition (apologies for the absence of an article for the last two months) here is 
the answer to the Shakespeare riddle. “What is he that builds stronger than either 
the mason, the shipwright, or the carpenter?” The answer is, “A grave-maker. The 
houses that he makes last till doomsday” (from Act 5, Scene 1 of Hamlet).

Shakespeare – we have had a few enquiries 
for tickets already for the 2019 Shakespeare 
performances of A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
(Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th July) and it will 
be lovely to welcome you through the gates. As 
in previous years, we are very happy to offer 
a locals’ discount for tickets booked before the 
end of May of £10.00 per adult ticket (26+) and 
£5.00 per under-26 ticket.

Recruitment – we currently still have a vacancy 
for a part-time housekeeping and catering support 
team member. This is for weekdays, including school holidays (with occasional 
weekends), and includes a range of shifts (early morning, day and evening). If 
you are interested in being considered, please pop in a CV to Reception or email 
stbriavelsmanager@yha.org.uk

Easter – over the Easter holidays, we will be running banquets that are open to 
non-residents. If you are interested in dates, please email stbriavels@yha.org.uk. 
Or if you are looking to fill an hour or so with the kids during the Easter holidays, 
why not pop in for a cuppa and slice of cake, and relax while they enjoy our 
treasure hunt set up in the grounds and public spaces (£1 per sheet, all proceeds 
go to the YHA Breaks 4 Kids Charity). Call 01594 530272 to check dates as access 
is not available every day.

Riddlediculous yolks for Easter … Q. What stories does the Easter Bunny like 
best? A. Ones with a hoppy ending of course! Q. Why can’t a rabbit’s nose be 
12 inches long? A. Because then it would be a foot! Q. What do you call a rabbit 
with fleas? A. Bugs Bunny! Q. What day does an egg hate the most? A. Fry-day! 
Q.What yummy treat does the Easter bunny hide at the bottom of the ocean? A. An 
Oyster Egg!

Linda Harrison, Manager

ST BRIAVELS LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET

Saturday 6th April

The Pavilion 10-12.30 pm

mailto:stbriavelsmanager@yha.org.uk
mailto:stbriavels@yha.org.uk
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UPDATE ON GLOUCESTERSHIRE MINERALS LOCAL PLAN
In 1996 there was a real prospect of a new aggregate quarry on the Hewelsfield 
plateau, despite the site being in the Wye Valley AONB and having no adequate 
transport infrastructure. Hewelsfield Against Quarrying (HAQ) was formed to fight the 
threat to the environment and local community.
HAQ mounted a vigorous campaign against the selection of Woodlands Farm as a 
future quarry.
After considering public representations the County Council (GCC) did not include 
Hewelsfield as a ‘preferred area’. The landowner tried to persuade the planning 
inspector assessing the draft Minerals Local Plan (MLP) that Woodlands Farm 
should be included. That failed and the MLP was approved without its inclusion. The 
MLP formally covered the period 1997 - 2006, though key policies continue in force 
pending approval of a new plan.
Work started on a new MLP in 2006, but progress was interrupted as GCC gave 
priority to the county’s waste plan. Work resumed on the MLP, but there were more 
timetable slippages and it was June 2014 when GCC issued a public consultation 
on site options for future aggregate quarrying. All sites in which landowners 
and/or mineral operators had expressed interest were listed as options, including 
Hewelsfield. HAQ submitted representations setting out the strong environmental 
reasons why the site should not be selected and criticising the apparently ineffective 
implementation of the ‘duty to cooperate’ with other mineral planning authorities 
(MPAs) – a statutory requirement. When GCC consulted in September 2016 on its 
‘preferred areas’ the Hewelsfield site was not included, although the reasons given 
for its exclusion were not unequivocal. HAQ noted this in its response.
GCC has now submitted its final draft MLP for assessment by a Government 
planning inspector, and the Hewelsfield site is not included. The proposed extension 
of Stowe Hill quarry is a key element in the county’s allocation for future crushed rock 
production, but GCC has acknowledged that it may have to be excluded because of 
objections by statutory consultees citing potential irreversible damage to the Slade 
Brook SSSI. That does not mean the Hewelsfield site would replace it - the major 
constraints at Hewelsfield still apply. However, no other new sites in the Forest of 
Dean were identified in the 2014 site options exercise.
The prospect of a new quarry on the Hewelsfield plateau is not what it was 20 years 
ago, but vigilance is still needed, especially until we have the inspector’s report 
following public examination of the draft MLP, later this year. We believe there are 
existing planning consents for quarrying equivalent quality rock which can meet 
Gloucestershire’s likely demand for the foreseeable future, and without the adverse 
environmental consequences for either the Stowe Hill or Hewelsfield sites. There 
is now an indication that GCC is pursuing the duty to cooperate more vigorously 
with neighbouring MPAs. If the inspector examining the draft plan were to indicate 
that the Hewelsfield site should be re-considered, we would expect another public 
consultation to be necessary.

Bob Brown

HOBO'S HEDGEHOG RESCUE
Here they come! Spring has arrived and the hedgehogs are starting 

to emerge from hibernation. When they first emerge, they are often 
dehydrated and therefore appear wobbly. Please consider leaving out 
a shallow dish of water and a nutritious meal of hedgehog biscuits 
or cat biscuits. Please, no milk, bread or meal-worms. During 
hibernation the hedgehog’s metabolism is almost at a standstill, 
and they are vulnerable and should not be disturbed.

Hogspital update - Injured and sick hedgehogs have arrived throughout winter. We are 
delighted to report that all our over-wintering autumn juvenile hedgehogs have made it 
safely through winter and we have begun the lovely job of taking them back home. It is 
great to see members of the public welcome the hedgehogs, providing wildlife friendly 
gardens, hedgehog homes, a regular meal and water. Special thanks to our foster team 
who have provided a safe, warm and supported winter refuge to some of the over-wintering 
hedgehogs, enabling us to keep space in the hospitals for new arrivals.
Gardening hazards - With spring arriving, many humans turn their thoughts to the 
garden. Please check for hedgehogs before using garden machinery. We deal with 
numerous, avoidable, strimmer injuries throughout the year. Warning stickers are available 
from tool hire and landscape gardening companies and local councils: please email: 
info@britishhedgehogs.org.uk.  Please do not use slug pellets in your garden. Slugs are 
part of the hedgehogs’ diet, so not only do they harm hedgehogs, but also damage their 
food chain. Keep all netting a foot above the ground so hedgehogs can travel underneath. 
Hedgehogs love compost heaps, so please take care when turning the heap.
Events - It’s Hedgehog Awareness Week, 5th-11th May, if you want to get involved please 
order your free pack from www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk.
The Prickly Party in aid of Hobos Hedgehog Rescue is on Saturday May 11th in The 
Assembly Rooms St Briavels, please email us for a booking form
For those interested in hedgehog ecology 
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust are running this course 
www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019-08-09-course-hedgehog-ecology
Please help Hedgehog Champion, Hugh Warwick, to get to 500,000 signatures with his 
petition to make hedgehog highways in fences a legal requirement for new builds. He’s 
nearly there! www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk/hedgehog-highway-petition/
Social media guru required - Are you able to spare 2-3 hours a week to manage and 
expand our social media pages, currently just Facebook and Twitter? Raising awareness 
and sharing information is a vital part of the work we do. This is a volunteer position.
Finally… If you see a hedgehog out during the day, they may need help. Please ring your 
local rescue for advice. Please consider providing a hedgehog highway in your gardens, by 
cutting a small hedgehog-sized hole in any fencing. Hedgehogs travel between 1-2 km per 
night to feed, one garden is not enough. 
Any questions or advice, please email hoboshedgehogrescue@gmail.com or ring Rosie on 
07977 171743 or Carol on 07922 176767. In an emergency contact your local vet or Vale 
Wildlife Hospital on 01386 882288.  Follow us on Facebook at Hobos Hedgehog Rescue.

http://www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk
mailto:hoboshedgehogrescue@gmail.com
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THE PANTRY - PLUS ÇA CHANGE, PLUS C'EST LA MÊME CHOSE!

On the 31st of August this year,, Mary and Martin will be finishing at the Pantry and 
will be looking to experience new adventures. The Pantry, we believe, will carry on 
and continue to develop. There is already interest from people who want to run it 
so as to ensure that we have a village shop into the future, providing a service to 
the village and an asset to most of us. 

The title in English means that the more that things change, the more that they stay 
the same. We think that the Pantry will change and improve what it offers to us all, 
but the core values of quality, of  service, responsiveness and social responsibility 
to each other and the planet will stay the same. We will continue to support it by 
providing help in the handover and buying from it as customers.

Deborah and Neil Flint, who own the building from which the Pantry operates, have 
advised us that they are keen to see the shop continue as an important element of 
our village. If you want to be the next generation owners then please get in touch 
with Deborah at Cinderhill Farm. We already know some excellent people who are 
keen to ensure a seamless transition.

The best way to make certain that we have a shop in the future is to use it, both 
now and after the handover.  It is much better if there is a successful shop for 
people to take forward, rather than trying to start all over. So we will do everything 
in our gift to make sure that we do our part in handing over a successful business.

What we want to do is to thank everyone who has used the shop. We have loved 
making new friends, your company and sharing in each others’ lives. That is what 
we will miss most in the Autumn when we finish.

And finally... To everyone who came out and shared a cup of tea and coffee with 
us on the Saturday morning to help us celebrate our second year in The Pantry – 
Thank you!

Martin & Mary Sollars

FURTHER FOOD FOR THOUGHT

How resilient are we in our 3 parishes to system change and disturbance? 

In 2000, the UK truck drivers' dispute brought the country to the brink; within a 
day of food rationing and civil unrest. The old saying that "civilisation is only three 
meals deep" caught us off guard. When 'Brexit No Deal' threw up the possibility of 
checks and stops at Dover stalling our supply lines, businesses began stocking up 
on parts, products, medicines and food. That uneasy spectre of food shortages had 
returned.

So, how much of our food could we source locally today? For a population of say 
1800 (Hewelsfield, Brockweir & St Briavels) how quickly would we, at the end 
of the supply line, go hungry if food supplies were interrupted nationally? The 
transition movement has been planning for this and the threat of peak oil for years. 

It is developing resilience by focussing on the local "capacity to absorb disturbance 
and reorganise while undergoing change, so as to still retain essentially the same 
function, structure, identity and feedbacks." *

We have taken for granted that these long and tenuous 'just in time' food supply 
lines will continue to work no matter what circumstances prevail. Like climate 
change, food shortages are not seen as imminent emergencies. But that the 
system could be compromised is obviously a possibility, judging by the huge 
investment in warehouse storage these last few months.

We need to look seriously at local resilience – rebuilding it is as important as 
cutting carbon emissions.

Chris McFarling chrismcfarling@phonecoop.coop
*Walker et al, (2004) 'Resilience, Adaptability and Transformability in Socio-ecological 
Systems' Ecology and Society 9 (2)

THIS MONTH'S RECIPE
FALAFEL    Serves 4

200g dried chickpeas (soaked overnight)
2 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp ground coriander
½ tsp cinnamon
1 small red onion chopped
3 garlic cloves chopped
small bunch of parsley
juice of ½ a lemon
1tbsp plain flour
½ tsp baking powder

Dressing
200ml low fat yoghurt
1 tsp ground cumin
Zest and juice of ½ lemon
½ tsp honey
1 tsp mint

Drain the soaked chickpeas and place about 2/3 of them in a food processor. Pulse 
until fairly smooth and press down regularly with a spatula.  Add spices, onion, 
garlic, lemon juice, flour, baking powder and the rest of the chickpeas. Chill for at 
least 30 minutes and then divide the mixture into twelve portions. Roll into balls 
and flatten. Arrange the Falafel on a baking tray, spray with low-cal oil and bake for 
25-30 minutes at 180˚C.

Dressing: combine the ingredients and mix and season to taste. Serve with 
wholemeal bread, sliced red onion, cucumber, tomatoes and salad.

Mary Perryman

mailto:chrismcfarling@phonecoop.coop
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WYE VALLEY MUSIC (ST BRIAVELS MUSIC SOCIETY)

The next Wye Valley Music Society concert will be on 
Saturday 13th April at 3.00pm in St Briavels Church. This 
will be a performance by the flute and piano duo, Tranquillo. 

Sarah Waycott (flute) and Hannah 
Mitchell (piano) are making a welcome 
return visit to St Briavels with a new, 
exciting and varied programme of 
music for this lovely combination of 
instruments.

After graduating from the Royal Welsh 
College of Music and Drama, both 
Sarah and Hannah knew they wanted 
to pursue careers as performers. 
Deciding two heads are better than one, 

they formed Tranquillo and have never 
looked back! This vibrant and innovative 
duo is passionate about bringing flute 
and piano music to life. They combine 
classics from the repertoire with 
performing, and often premièring, new 
music and arrangements. In doing so, 
these musicians shed new light on their 
instruments and give ‘flute and piano 
duo’ a whole new meaning through their 
vivid and captivating performances.

The programme for their recital spans the centuries from the Baroque period 
to contemporary composers:

Gaubert -   Third Sonata for flute and piano
Telemann -   Fantasie in A minor for solo flute
Reinecke -   Undine Sonata for flute and piano

INTERVAL
Scriabin -   Prelude and Nocturne for the left hand, Op.9 for solo piano 
Messiaen -   Le Merle Noir for Flute and piano
Clarke -   Orange Dawn for flute and piano
R.R. Bennett -  Summer music for flute and piano
Chaminade -   Concertino for flute and piano 

Hannah Mitchell was brought up in a 
musical family - as soon as she was 
able to sit up Hannah could be found 
on the piano stool! She studied Music at 
Exeter University and returned to Wales 
to study for a postgraduate diploma in 
solo performance at the Royal Welsh 
College of Music and Drama. She is now 
enjoying the busy and varied life of a 
professional musician through teaching, 
accompanying and performing.

Sarah Waycott was brought up on 
a farm in the Forest of Dean and has 

enjoyed a varied upbringing with a 
healthy mix of rolling around outdoors 
in the mud to putting on a gown and 
performing on stage. Sarah studied for 
a music degree at Bath Spa University 
going on to study at the Royal Welsh 
College of Music and Drama, where 
she also specialised in performance, 
gaining her Postgraduate Diploma. 
As an established freelancer, she has 
performed in the UK and overseas and 
enjoys the combination of teaching and 
performing.

Booking on-line at www. wvm.org.uk is recommended but admission will also be 
available at the door. Tickets are £12; £10 for WVM members; and £2.00 for students.

TWO FOR JUNE - Advance Notice of our two stunning summer events!
Saturday 15th June: St Briavels Church: Piano Four Hands, Joseph Tong and 
Waka Hasegawa
Sunday 30th June: Drill Hall, Chepstow: Katona Twins Guitar Duo
Do join us for all these exciting events!

Mike Haines

WYE VALLEY ARTS CENTRE, LLANDOGO
Beginners and improvers are very welcome on all the courses 
as all will enjoy the individual attention which the tutors can 
give to small groups of students. There are 1, 2 and 4 and 6 
day courses. Please ask for further details. We hope you will 
find an opportunity to come to The Wye Valley Arts Centre 
to enjoy our beautiful inspirational surroundings, the perfect 
creative environment.

SPRING/SUMMER 2019

THURSDAYS
April 25, May 
2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 
June 6, 13, 20, 27

SILVER JEWELLERY (10 classes)
1.00 - 4.00pm
£230 for 10 x 3hr sessions (Silver not included)

Ann Skehel

FRIDAYS
April 26, May 3, 
10, 17, 24, 31, 
June 7, 14, 21, 28

PAINTING & DRAWING (10 classes)
9.30 – 12.30pm and/or 1 - 4pm
£220 for 10 x 3hr sessions, am or pm

Ann Hulme

SATURDAYS
April 13, July 20

FOUR SEASONS PHOTOGRAPHY-Spring/Summer
9.30 - 12.30pm
£25 per session

David Broadbent

SATURDAYS
April 27, July 20

PLAY WITH CLAY FOR A DAY
9.30 – 4pm
£50 for one-day workshop

Val Welham

July 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 18

PAINTING AND DRAWING - 6 day course
£50 per day Ann Hulme

Tel: 01594 530214 Email: info@wyearts.co.uk Web: www.wyearts.co.uk
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BROCKWEIR, HEWELSFIELD & ST BRIAVELS GARDEN SOCIETY

A *NEW DATE* FOR OUR ANNUAL PLANT SALE - SUNDAY, 28 APRIL 
2.30pm at St Briavels Pavilion

We have had to change the date but nothing else has changed. Our annual 
plant sale has a well-deserved reputation for providing high quality plants at 
sensible prices: shrubs, annuals, vegetables, perennials and grasses, plus 
seeds, pots, books, information and advice. Not to be missed!

Come along and:
 ● Kick start your garden with some new plants for the new year
 ● Save £££s on garden centre prices
 ● Browse pots, seeds and garden sundries
 ● Pop your purchases in the plant crèche and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee 
with a tasty homemade cake

Plants sell FAST! Come early to avoid disappointment!

We will be delighted to receive donations for the sale - mature plants 
that you no longer have room for, surplus young vegetable and annual 
plants. Bring them along to the Pavilion on the morning of the 28th, from 
9.30am. Please help us by labelling all plants clearly. Donations of seeds, 
produce, garden tools and gardening books are also most welcome. 

If you’d need plants or other items to be collected, please ring Anne Downes 
on 01594 531266.

IN MY GARDEN - ANNUALS

It’s April, a wonderful month in the garden, so I shouldn’t be complaining, 
but there’s an environmentally unsustainable fly in the otherwise soothing 
balm of its arrival which really irritates me. Those 
regimented plastic trays of bedding plants are out in full 
force again, the flat carpets of brash colour so loved 
by the Victorians and parks departments, usually 
useless to pollinating insects, often grown in hot 
house conditions, using who knows how much energy 
and peat.

That doesn’t mean that I don’t have any time for annuals. 
Far from it; they can be a great opportunity for bursts of 
summer colour, as well as shape and texture and a brilliant 
source of nectar and pollen. I love Nigella, or Love in a Mist. 
It enthusiastically seeds itself around my garden every year, 
as do Phacelia and Borage with their beautiful sky blue flowers 
which the bees adore. I wouldn’t be without Papaver somniferum either. 
This is the infamous opium poppy, but it has so many redeeming features. 

It’s tall and upright, with grey green paddle shaped leaves and swan’s neck 
flower buds that straighten up as they open to reveal silky translucent flowers, 
full of pollen. As the petals drop, pepper pot seed heads swell and remain 
upright well into autumn.

Annual plants have so many attributes. Although they only live for one 
season, the seed can usually be saved for subsequent years and the cost of 
a whole packet full of a new variety is so much less than just one container 
grown plant. The possibilities for experimenting with them are endless, 
and now we’re in April it’s a brilliant time to give them a try. With thoughtful 
choices, they can give us months of interest in the garden through summer 
and beyond.

Cheryl Cummings

WHAT TO DO THIS MONTH

Where to begin with what to do in April? So many jobs on the list! Plants 
(especially weeds) are racing into growth as the days lengthen and the soil 
warms - hopefully, in the spring sunshine. March has so far brought us some 
much-needed rain, although the winds were less welcome, as they flattened 
daffodils and blew over precious pots. However, this time last year, I was 
writing looking out at snow on the ground! 

Time to get sowing seriously indoors. Make sure your seedlings are in good, 
all round light, preferably not on a windowsill. Prick out and grow them on 
promptly to make the most of the growing season

 ● Start sowing annual seeds outdoors but remember that nights can be 
cold, and even frosty, all through this month and check young growth. 
Later sown plants catch up and often overtake those sown earlier, so 
keep calm and keep an eye on the forecast

 ● Water newly planted trees, shrubs and perennials regularly. They can get 
dry, even if it rains 

 ● Tidy your climbing and rambling roses and tie them firmly into a 
framework or on to strong wires. Mulch with well-rotted manure 
or compost

 ● Feed shrubs with a mulch of well-rotted compost or manure as they start 
into growth

 ● As you weed, mulch bare soil around plants to discourage new weeds 
from seeding

Christine Haines

Find detailed advice, our annual programme and more  on our website: 
www.wyegarden.com

http://www.wyegarden.com
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Witches of Lancashire. Friday 8th March
This was a play within a play - a fact 
that was lost on most of the audience 
at the beginning of this virtuoso acting 
performance by the three actors from 
Dawn State Theatre Company: Chris 
Birks, as Thomas Potts, Clerk to the Court 
at Lancaster, Tom Blythe as prosecuting JP 
Roger Nowell and Emily Panes as Jennet 
Device, the unwitting girl who sentenced 
her family to death for witchcraft.
The writer condensed the dense content 

of the book entitled "The Wonderfull 
Discoverie of Witches in the Countie of 
Lancashire", published following the trial in 
August 1612, into a slightly less dense play 
regarding the circumstances of the trial and 
the aftermath. All the cast played different 
roles with a high degree of authenticity 
and it was evident that there was a major 
miscarriage of justice, which is reflected in 
more recent celebrated cases. There was a 
lively Q&A session with the cast at the end, 
which was enjoyed by those who attended.

The final event of the spring season is:
8pm Friday 5th April: Harbottle & Jonas.* www.harbottleandjonas.com

Harbottle and Jonas combine the rich 
traditions of folk music with original and 
contemporary interpretations, using a blend 
of closely intertwined vocal harmonies. 
Each song has been carefully written and 
researched, and is accompanied with a 
great story and a good deal of humour, 
however macabre the content may be! 
Their songs cover a range of social, 

political and historical issues. They also 
sing about the family, the Devil, Malcolm 
and Grimsby. Their music is original and 
unique and performed with integrity. Each 
performance establishes a warm rapport, 
engagement and interaction with the 
audience “Stunning song-writing and heart-
rending arrangements” Americana UK. 
“Damn fine“ Mike Harding. BBC Radio 2.

Advance tickets are £10 and will be available from the Brockweir & 
Hewelsfield Village Shop about 4 weeks before each event or from Adrian 
Birch brockweirevent@gmail.com Or 01291 689812. £12 on the door. Doors 
Open 7.30 Performance 8.00. Refreshments available. BYO alcohol. * Event 
supported by Air in G

BROCKWEIR EVENTS AT MACKENZIE HALL
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE TO ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED - special underlay for rugs and carpets. Contact 
Mary Perryman 01594 530505.
MINDFULNESS COURSES IN THE FOREST OF DEAN & WYE VALLEY Enhancing_
resilience &_well-being_through_mindfulness. Courses for adults, children, teenagers, schools 
& teachers. 8 week courses, taster days, refresher sessions & silent retreat days. Contact 
Diana 07952 548040. www.mindfulnessforestandwye.co.uk
LUCY FEAR - ADVANCED MASSAGE PRACTITIONER - Reflexology, Myofascial Cupping 
and Kinesiology Taping. Studio 1, Ashweir Lodge, Main Rd, Tintern. NP16 6SE. 07853 251887
HANDMADE TALES with DARREN HOSKINS - stories, satire, sonnets and songs from 
some of Britain’s brightest bards, balladeers, raconteurs and rhymers. Mackenzie Hall, 8pm. 
Friday 26th April. Tickets £8 - 07866697512 or on the door.
SAMANTHA'S HOUSEHOLD SERVICES - Locally based: Domestic cleaning, Family 
catering, Laundry service, Dog walking/sitting, Shopping, Assistance to and from 
appointments, Holiday house watch and more. Call Samantha 07885 529038 or email 
samanthalou822@gmail.com
HELP AT HOME/HOLIDAY LETS - Experienced and Qualified Support. Over ten years 
experience with many references. Domestic help, Meal preparation, Shopping, Admin, 
Computer help. Contact Julia 07503219105

BABYSITTING - Experienced Level 5 Childcare & Management trained. 5 years’ experience 
of varied ages. Contact Emma on 07392 846510. Please leave a message with what you 
need and I'll get back to you.

WEBSITE ISSUES? Update your current site? Media Buzz can help. For all your website 
needs contact us, whether you need a new website, an old one updated or maintenance on 
an existing site. contact@media-buzz.uk

CRADLE TO GRAVE CEREMONIES - Family Ceremonies,Weddings, Funerals. Helen 
Roberts, Civil Celebrant (ex-Village Agent) FOIC Trained. NOCN Accredited. Insured 
& DBS checked. Tel: 07765 342708 helen@cradle-to-grave-ceremonies.co.uk 
www.cradle-to-grave-ceremonies.co.uk

CHIMKNEE SWEEPS - Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps member. Fully Qualified. Fully 
insured. Certificates issued. Clean and dust free. Bird Nests removal. Stove Maintenance. Call 
Jordan on 07498 310712 or 01594 832820.

GCSE & A-LEVEL MATHS - Tuition from a very experienced, friendly & approachable tutor. 
Contact Rosie: rosie.amadia@gmail.com or find me at https://rosie-meakin.business.site.

MOBILE FOOT CLINIC - Hannah Davies, SAC Dip RFHP. Fully Qualified and Registered.
Nail Trimming, Thickened Nails, Fungal Nails, Corns, Callus, Cracked Heels, Ingrown Toenails, 
Diabetic Care. For an appointment please telephone 07493 054585.

ADVERTISEMENTS continued

STEPWISE PODIATRY - Poppy Rastall, Podiatrist /Chiropodist BSc (Hons), MSCh, SRCh, 
HCPC Reg. Nail cutting, Corns, Callous, Ingrown Toenail, Nail Surgery & Orthotics. Call 07708 

http://www.harbottleandjonas.com/
mailto:brockweirevent@gmail.com
http://www.mindfulnessforestandwye.co.uk/
mailto:samanthalou822@gmail.com
mailto:contact@media-buzz.uk
mailto:helen@cradle-to-grave-ceremonies.co.uk
mailto:rosie.amadia@gmail.com
https://rosie-meakin.business.site/
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VILLAGE NEWS MAGAZINE
www.villagemag.co.uk

The May issue deadline is midday on Tuesday 16th April
(Adverts and boxed events to be submitted the Friday before)

Editorial: all contributions should be sent to: editors@villagemag.co.uk, or contact any of the 
Committee Members:

Babs Bergdahl 01594 530623 David Rees 01594 530443
Carolyn Norman 01291 689418 Hilary Lee 01291 689326
Christine Haines 01594 531050 Joyce McKay 01291 689910

Layout/typing/adverts: Christine Haines & John French; Collation: Sally Secrett; Treasurer: 
Joyce McKay
Views expressed within ‘Village News’ are those of individual contributors, and are not 
necessarily those of the magazine or its committee members. We reserve the right to 
amend, edit or refuse any articles.
Advertising: all requests should be sent to: advertising@villagemag.co.uk
Classified: 3-line adverts £3 per month - Display: 1⁄4 page adverts (A7) £5 monthly, 
minimum of 3 months. Advertising subject to availability and adverts must be paid for before 
printing. All cheques payable to: Village News.
Magazine subscriptions: take out an annual subscription for £3.60 by calling Sally Secrett on 
01594 530539, email: subscriptions@villagemag.co.uk

OUR PARISH CHURCHES 
St Mary the Virgin, St Briavels and St Mary Magdalene, Hewelsfield

Associate Parish Priest: Robert Simpson 01594 560202
Priest in Charge: David Treharne 01291 760034
Licensed Lay Reader: Mandy Vaughan 01594 530844
Churchwardens: St Briavels David Rees 

Martin Pagnamenta
01594 530443 
01594 531151

Churchwardens: Hewelsfield Gary Lewis 
Pauline Siddons

01594 833020 
01594 530524

Hon. Secretary: St Briavels Jean Sheraton 01594 531096
Hon. Secretary: Hewelsfield Pearl Bradney 01594 531075
Hon. Treasurer: St Briavels Roger Clewett 01291 680436
Hon. Treasurer: Hewelsfield David Wedel 01594 530633
Organists: Martin Pagnamenta 

Caroline Buffrey
Louise Greening
Jane Benson

01594 531151 
01291 689546
01594 530421
01291 689703

Electoral Roll Officer: St Briavels David Rees 01594 530443
Electoral Roll Officer: Hewelsfield Marion Harrison 01594 530264
St Briavels Congregational Church Pastor: Matt Rees, 01594 530098
Brockweir Moravian Church Rev Patsy Holdsworth 0117 9078994

092782 for an appointment. Welsh Street, Chepstow NP26 5LR

M & G SERVICES - Specialist Alpine tractor, suitable for awkward banks and small paddocks. 
Services include: Flail Topping, Chain Harrowing, Bracken Cutting, Spraying and Log Splitting. 
Contact Mark: 07766 131374 or Gregor: 07518 979170. E-mail: sitescan@outlook.com

FOR A BLOOMIN' WEED FREE GARDEN or for any other gardening needs you may require 
give me, Daemon Young, at the Young Ones Gardening Services a call on 01594 531426 or 07702 
810924 and I'll be happy to help you.
RHS QUALIFIED GARDENER with over 14 years experience. Specialising in pruning, border 
renovation, garden design and the management of larger gardens. Physically fit and hard working. 
Call Alex Corfield on 07868 722477.
NEED A BUILDER? Extensions. Renovations. Roofing. Brickwork. Stonework. Carpentry. Contact 
Chris on 07778 572515
PHILIP COOK & COMPANY, BUILDERS - New Builds, Extensions and Alterations. Property 
Maintenance. Call Philip on 07511 952851 or 01600 860375. Fully Insured. Over 30 Years 
Experience. Free Estimates.

PROPERTY ENHANCEMENT – Painting, Decorating, Repairs and Maintenance, Tiling, 
Plumbing. Any job you feel you cannot do. Please call us. Ray James: 07789 743405 Jan 
Jones: 07766 756941.

BUILDING AND LANDSCAPING SERVICES - Specialising in Carpentry, Stonework, Brickwork, 
Rendering and Plastering, Painting and Decorating, Patios, Decking and Block paving. Hedge and 
Grass Cutting. Please call 01594 531408 for your free quotation.

LOCAL HANDYMAN - honest and hardworking. Home and garden, repairs and maintenance, 
painting and decorating. For free estimates and advice please call Chris on (01594) 531225.

YOGA @ ST BRIAVELS ASSEMBLY ROOMS with Ali Rose - 'create space in body, 
breath and mind'. Tuesday mornings,Thursday evenings & once a month Saturdays. 
www.yogawithalirose.co.uk for details / 07883678629.

YOGA - Every Friday from 9.30am - 11am at Mackenzie Hall with Kishe Redwood, CIYT 2004. 
Drop in or contact me first at wildwoodyoga.co.uk. Lovely end of week class for all to enjoy.

IYENGAR YOGA now in St Briavels! Every Tuesday @The Pavilion 9.15-10.45am. All welcome. 
Kishe demonstrates and observes well to assist and guide safely in all points of your practice. FFI 
www.wildwoodyoga.co.uk

ADULT TAP DANCING FOR FUN in the Moravian Church School Hall. Mondays 6.45pm 
Improvers + / Intermediates, 7.45pm Beginners. New beginners welcome. For more information 
call Deborah on 07801 479269 or email deborahstock@aol.com

ENJOY LEARNING MUSIC with John Hurley, CT ABRSM. Tuition given for piano, electronic 
keyboard, saxophone, clarinet, music theory and aural. Beginners & restarters welcome. Exams 
optional. Enhanced DBS certificate. St.Briavels 01594 530890.

mailto:sitescan@outlook.com
http://www.yogawithalirose.co.uk/
http://wildwoodyoga.co.uk/
http://www.wildwoodyoga.co.uk/
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
POLICE (non emergency calls) (UK dialling only) 101
Police Community Support Officer Mike Shuttleworth 01452 753804
Email:mike.shuttleworth@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Field Officer (Chrissie Parkes) 01452 753784
ELECTRICITY (Power cuts) 08006 783 105
GCC HIGHWAYS (for potholes etc.) 08000 514 514
GRASS ROUTES BUS SERVICE 08000 858 015
MP (Forest of Dean): Mark Harper 01594 823482
COUNTY COUNCILLORS:
Patrick Molyneux - Hewelsfield, Brockweir & St Briavels 01594 529174

USEFUL WEB ADDRESSES

Brockweir & Hewelsfield Parish 
Council www.hewelsfieldandbrockweirpc.org
Brockweir, Hewelsfield & St Briavels 
Garden Society www.wyegarden.com
Brockweir Village Shop www.bandhvillageshop.co.uk
Brockweir Youth Club www.brockweiryouthclub.co.uk
Mackenzie Hall, Brockweir www.brockweirvillagehall.co.uk
Parish Grasslands Project www.parishgrasslandsproject.org.uk
St Briavels Assembly Rooms www.st-briavels.com
St Briavels on Facebook www.facebook.com/StBriavelsWatch
St Briavels Parish Council www.stbriavels-pc.gov.uk
St Briavels School www.stbriavelsprimaryschool.co.uk
The Loft at Brockweir www.theloftatbrockweir.co.uk
Wye Valley Music www.wyevalleymusic.org.uk

DOCTORS’ SURGERIES
WYE VALLEY PRACTICE

St Briavels Surgery (including out of hours) 01594 530334
Trellech Surgery (including out of hours) 01600 860302

WYEDEAN PRACTICE
Tintern Surgery (including out of hours) 01291 689355

TO BOOK OUR VILLAGE ROOMS
Assembly Rooms, St Briavels Karen Cockfield 01594 530950
Mackenzie Hall, Brockweir Laura Beddis 01291 689604
Pavilion/Playing Field, St Briavels Jill Skidmore 01594 530035
School Hall, St Briavels School Office 01594 530428
The Loft, Village Shop, Brockweir Alison Macklin 01291 689995

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS:
Hewelsfield and Brockweir Patrick Molyneux 01594 529174
St Briavels and Newland Terry Hale 01594 833508
Chris.McFarling@fdean.gov.uk Chris McFarling 01594 531225
PARISH COUNCILS: St Briavels (Chair) Piers Chivers 01594 530552
(Clerk) Ursula Deighton 01594 516518
(Snow Warden) Glenys Walker 01594 530198
 Hewelsfield & Brockweir (Chair) Rudge Bowen 01291 689712
(Clerk) Lyn Skuse 01291 680053

www.hewelsfieldandbrockweirpc.org
ACTION4OURCARE Pam Plummer 01594 530008
B.A.D.S Immy Lee 01291 689512
BROCKWEIR BOWLS CLUB Bob Broughton 01594 530003
BROCKWEIR EVENTS Adrian Birch 01291 689812
BROCKWEIR EVENTS SOCIAL TEAM Cath Baker 01291 689331
BROCKWEIR TABLE TENNIS Jean Green 01594 530955
BROCKWEIR VILLAGE SHOP Alison Macklin 01291 689995
BROCKWEIR YOUTH CLUB Barbara French 01291 689327
CHURCH BELL RINGING Paul Bergdahl 01594 530623
COMMUNITY WELLBEING AGENT Richard Skinner 01594 812447

(Village Agent) 07927 051328
FOOTPATHS St. Briavels John Hurley 01594 530890
 Brockweir & Hewelsfield Rudge Bowen 07785 270029
GARDEN SOCIETY John Gooder 01291 689979
HEWELSFIELD against Quarrying Bob Brown 01594 530147
HISTORY GROUP Maurice Harrison 01594 530501
HOBOS HEDGEHOG RESCUE Rosie Bishop 01594 531439
MACKENZIE HALL TENNIS CLUB Ayse Rugg 07766 719950

Rosalind Eaves 07854 676526
NOSH & NATTER Pauline Siddons 01594 530524
PARISH GRASSLANDS PROJECT Sally Secrett 01594 530539
PLAY AREA COMMITTEE Sarah McLellan 01291 680092
ST BRIAVELS ASSEMBLY ROOMS Karen Cockfield 01594 530950
ST BRIAVELS LITTER PICKERS Paul Lounds 01594 530573
ST BRIAVELS LUNCHEON CLUB Mary Perryman 01594 530505
ST BRIAVELS MOAT SOCIETY Sue Davis 01594 531460
ST BRIAVELS PEOPLE’S CHOIR Louise Greening 01594 530421
ST BRIAVELS EARLY YEARS School Office 01594 530428
ST BRIAVELS SCHOOL headteacher Sarah Helm 01594 530428

School bell ringing out of hours contacts: David Rees 01594 530443
Chris MacFarling 01594 531225

ST BRIAVELS SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB Sheila Brown 01594 530676
ST BRIAVELS W.I. Betty Bennett 01291 680018
WATER EMERGENCY 0800 7834444
WILD BOAR / DEER problems: Tim Hill 01452 830389
WILD BOAR / DEER problems Barry Hutchinson 07773 332467
WYE VALLEY MUSIC Keith Norman 01594 530419
WALKING FOR HEALTH John Hurley 01594 530890

http://www.hewelsfieldandbrockweirpc.org/
http://www.hewelsfieldandbrockweirpc.org/
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wasleydarren@gmail.comFLOAT FORESTIN
TH
E

Float in the Forest is a floatation centre opening
in the Forest of Dean in February 2019

Floatation is a relaxation therapy where you float
effortlessly on the surface of warm water

saturated with Epsom salt

WHY FLOAT?
• Deep relaxation
• Pain relief
• Health & wellbeing
• Better sleep
• Enhanced performance
• Self-knowledge and meditation
• Floating is fun and feels great!

Find out more at: floatintheforest.co.uk
or call 01594 715215
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